In November 2015, artists, arts workers, advocates, and volunteers crammed into the upper fl oor of the Toronto Reference Library to have their say in shaping the future of public policy. Th e provincial government was making good on one of its mandates: the development of Ontario's fi rst-ever Cultural Strategy. Th e roundtable discussions were robust, vigorous, and far-reaching: more arts in education, the need for liveable wages, and a focus on reaching more diverse communities of artists and audiences. One recommendation that seemed to receive near-unanimous support was that culture in our province should have its own ministry. Th e sound of 400 artists-who usually don't agree on anythingunited in applause signalled a shift in how the sector viewed its relationship to government.
Ontario's cultural sector falls within the purview of the Ministry of Tourism, Culture, and Sport. Th roughout most of the province's history, the culture portfolio has been linked with a rotating list of bedfellows. Ontario's structure is not unique in the national landscape. Of all the provinces and territories, only Quebec has a standalone Ministry of Culture and Communications, though it traditionally shares its minister with the department responsible for the protection of the French language.
One might easily get the impression that the swinging position of culture within the public portfolio, from Citizenship, Culture and Recreation (1995) , to a standalone Ministry of Culture (2002) , to merging with Tourism and Sport (2010), has somehow driven the sector from the artistic toward the commercial. In reality, that migration refl ects a transition the cultural sector has driven itself, in a struggle for political legitimacy.
in ever-expanding and exhausting ways. Th e perception that cultural investment has become entwined with economic performance as the determining metric has made many in the arts community nervous. Th ere is an increasingly pervasive sense that assigning dollar fi gures to the art form in some way cheapens it. Th is idea is perhaps born from a false impression that the craft somehow exists outside of a marketplace. Arts organizations are comfortable assigning cost-for tickets, for sponsors, for donors-but less comfortable when asked to report on their overall monetary value. What are the ramifi cations of the sector adopting economic rationalizations for the arts?
Nearly every element of arts reporting has become reliant on quantifi able data. Th ere is a double imperative to present compelling numbers: arts organizations want to report vitality and growth to their funding agencies, just as those agencies race to produce aggregated results toward their organizational goals. Th e process became so complicated that all government funding parties collaborated on creating the CADAC web application (Canadian Arts Data/Données sur les arts au Canada) to streamline consistent analysis and benchmarking.
The Hon. Michael Coteau engaged in community consultations for the Ontario Culture Strategy in Barrie.
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In a sector hungry for resources, the policy message is clear-the ability to attract tourists is more valuable than the quality of the art.
Th e question of "a Ministry to call our own" is in reality a barometer of an industry identity confl ict between art for art's sake versus art for society's benefi t. In an era of ever-tightening fi nancial constraints across all portfolios, arts organizations are asked to demonstrate their value to funders (public and private) ctr 167 summer 2016
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GDP and generate over 650,000 jobs across Canada-more than the automotive industry, forestry, oil, mining, or utilities (Canadian Arts Coalition). (Questions around quality, liveability, and precariousness of those jobs are conveniently side-stepped.)
Is the cost of fi lling out economic impact reports, conducting feasibility studies, and compiling tourism metrics the price for being able to confi dently walk into a councillor's offi ce and say, "At a return on investment ratio of 1:12, the arts are the best investment you are likely to fi nd"? Perhaps. Do they signal a maturation of a professional industry, proving that it belongs at the table as part of any economic strategy? Hopefully so.
Despite these achievements, has the adoption of an economicbased case for support succeeded in furthering the industry's agenda for more arts investment? Ontario, facing considerable fi nancial restraints and struggling to achieve a balanced budget, has not indicated that it believes greater investment in the arts would benefi t their bottom line. In fact, it was made quite clear in the community consultations that Ontario's Cultural Strategy must be made within the existing resources. Case in point, the Ontario Arts Council (OAC) has not received a funding increase in seven years. Th ere have been two provincial general elections in that time. It is shocking that no provincial party has realized that a commitment to increasing arts funding might attract votes from the artists, staff , and volunteers at each of the agency's more than 109,000 recipients (Ontario Arts Council).
Beyond CADAC's complex and interwoven activity metrics used by the arts councils, there remains considerable incentive to demonstrate economic value, even on an organizational level. Last year, the median Ontario Arts Council (OAC) theatre project grant recipient received $7,500. Th e media enhancement project grant from Celebrate Ontario was six times that amount. From the Ontario Cultural Attractions Fund, that amount was closer to $100,000.
1 Th ese two provincial programs fund projects aimed at drawing larger out-of-market attendance, thereby increasing visitor expenditure. In a sector hungry for resources, the policy message is clear-the ability to attract tourists is more valuable than the quality of the art.
Th e arts sector has responded. Companies of all sizes are now savvy enough to calculate visitor expenditures with Ontario's Tourism Regional Economic Impact Model (TREIM) or to use the Travel Activities and Motivations Survey (TAMS) to research their target visitor profi le. You can't go to any public event without a volunteer approaching you to fi ll out a visitor survey.
Th is sophistication has scaled up to our larger advocacy bodies. Over the past two decades, our sector has become quite good at elegantly articulating the supporting arguments. Politicians cite the arts as running one of the smoothest advocacy campaigns around. Leading bodies have commissioned the studies and compiled the data; advocates use these numbers to tell a compelling story. Nationally, arts and culture contribute $48 billion to the national ctr 167 summer 2016
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In 2013, Toronto saw success at the municipal level when City Council committed to increase cultural funding to $25 per capita, an increase of $22.5 million annually. While a considerable success, this was a 10-year-old target, initially laid out in 2003 by the Culture Plan for the Creative City report. A decade of lobbying with an economic case for support failed to see results. In the end, what fi nally drove action on the issue was the adoption of a new revenue stream (the so-called Billboard Tax), which made it more fi scally feasible, coupled with backroom meetings by arts champions giving assurance of political cover.
organizations where it doesn't make sense. Of course, the arts are not the fi rst industry that has struggled with instrumentalism. What might the performing arts learn from other sectors (education, medicine, social services) about capturing and conveying value? It is possible arts organizations need to change tactics and start telling many stories, not just one. It means the sector will need to work with public bureaucrats to develop new tools and new benchmarks that the government can sell to voters.
Just like any sponsor prospect, this relationship-building process begins by asking questions. Approaching the public sector as a true partner means hearing its priorities and pivoting to where culture might assist with addressing them. Interestingly enough, Business for the Arts, the national organization aimed at promoting private sector investment, has recently undertaken a similar dialogue with its corporate members. Th ey are using the results to build business cases which highlight the arts as the avenue through which private companies might address their corporate social responsibility priorities. Who has any doubt that the arts might have an impactful role to play in helping the government engage a senior population set to double in the next twenty years, assisting a diverse newcomer population that is looking for ways to integrate, or connecting with a youth population increasingly struggling with mental health concerns?
In this spirit, it is not a Ministry of Culture with fewer ties to other government departments but rather with more. Intriguingly, in the Northwest Territories, culture shares a department with employment and education. Th e cultural sector learned how to talk like an economist; no doubt we could also learn to report like a doctor or social worker. Perhaps it is in those outcomes, those metrics, that we might articulate increased value to our public funders. If there hasn't been a clear benefi t, has economic instrumentalism hurt the performing arts? Politicians may acknowledge the performing arts make an impact, but most view the sector's vast economic story with some degree of scepticism. Th e connection between commissioning a new play and a creating a stable job is unclear, at least in terms of direct benefi t to taxpayers. Moreover, some events exaggerate their economic impact 2 ; if all the reports paid out their claimed dividends, the province would suddenly be well on its way to becoming debt-free. Th ere is a risk to credibility when the industry's numbers are not believed, at least not to the point of action.
Notes
Professional performing arts institutions continue to need to demonstrate value in the digital age while combating the impression of both amateurism and elitism. In this context, abandoning the economic imperative feels like organizations would be surrendering precious territory that has been painstakingly advanced over the past two decades. Th e industry has made real progress to the point where the arts are increasingly perceived as a legitimate economic driver. It is essential that messaging makes stronger connections between investing in the art at the art council level and the economic impact enjoyed at the Ministry. Advocates must continually encourage leaders to realize that success at one end requires equal meaningful investment at the other.
Politicians may acknowledge the performing arts make an impact, but most view the sector's vast economic story with some degree of scepticism.
Approaching the public sector as a true partner means hearing its priorities and pivoting to where culture might assist with addressing them.
Th e reliance on economic principles has perhaps unbalanced the scales and has been inappropriately applied to some
